Friday (September 20)

Lunch 13.30

**SESSION I 14.30 – 16.00**

- **David A. Traill**, Rough Sex and Rape in the ‘Carmina Burana’
- **Arkadiusz Adamczuk**, The Scenes of the Violence in Church and against Church in the Iconography of the Miniatures of the Gratian’s Decree

**Short Discussion**

16.00 Coffee Break

**SESSION II 16.30 – 19.00**

- **Jacek Maciejewski**, Violence within the Medieval Church as a Subject of Scholarly Investigation
- **Kristin Doll**, ‘Tantus furor, tantus stupor’: Murder, Fire, and Reconciliation in the Communal Uprising against the Bishop of Laon
- **Alfonso Zera**, An Excellent Murder: Violent Death of a Campania Bishop in the 13th Century

**DISCUSSION**

20.00 Banquet
Saturday
(September 21)

SESSION III 9.00 – 11.30

• Andrea Vanina Neyra, Violence, Clergy and Canon Law: Burchard of Worms’s ‘Decretum’

• Gergely Kiss, The Defence of the Church in the Light of Royal Laws and Synodal Decrees from Medieval Hungary (11th – 14th Centuries)

• Pavel Krafl, ‘Spoliatores bonorum ecclesiasticorum et captivatores clericorum’ in Bohemian and Moravian Synodal Legislation

• Paweł Kras, ‘Persuasio et coercitio’. The Church and Heresy in the Middle Ages

• Paweł F. Nowakowski, The Power and Violence as the Topics and Methods of Conducting a Religious Dispute – the Case of the Hussite Polemics

Short Discussion

11.30 Coffee Break

SESSION IV 12.00 – 14.30

• Ann Wesson Garau, Intersections Between Political Colonization and Clerical Violence in Medieval Sardinia

• Chris Dennis, ‘De clericis qui pugnaverunt, aut pugnandi gratia armati fuerunt’. Bishop Geoffrey of Coutances and the Penitential Ordinance of Ermenfrid of Sion: Episcopal Attitudes to Clerical Participation in Warfare in Normandy at the Time of the Conquest of England

• Michael Burger, Honor, Anger, and Aggression by Clergy in Thirteenth-Century England

• Patricia Cullum, Clerics and Violence in Late Fourteenth Century England

DISCUSSION

14.30 Lunch
SESSION V 15.30 – 18.30

- Natalia Bikeeva, The Revolts of the Nuns at Poitiers and Tours in the Second Half of the Sixth Century
- Michał Tomaszek, Violence in Monastery: Lynch, that Could Have Happened. On the Base of Story Recorded by Ekkehard IV from Sankt Gallen
- Milena Svec Goetschi, Violence and Apostasy – Conflicts as Cause or Side Effect?
- Silvija Pisk, Violence against the Pauline Fathers in Medieval Croatia
- Aleksandra Filipiêk, ‘Vis et metus’, or How the Monastic Chronicler – Ludolf of Sagan – Presented the Relationships of Canons Regular with Local Princes (14th Century)

DISCUSSION

Sunday (September 22)

SESSION VI 9.00 – 11.30

- Zofia Wilk-Wośl, Violence against the Clergy and Violence by the Clergy in the Light of the the Fifteenth-Century ‘acta archiepiscopalia’ of the Archbishops of Gniezno
- Marcin Sumowski, Clergy and Violence in the Medieval Prussian Cities
- Anna Anisimova, Once upon a Time in Faversham;
- Anna Kowalska Pietrzak, Murders, Beatings and Robberies. The Clergy as Victims and Perpetrators of Violence in late Medieval Central Poland;

Short Discussion

11.30 Coffee Break
SESSION VII 12.00 – 14.30

- Radosław Kotecki, Clergy’s Complaints and Pleas to the Rulers for Protection from Violence in Western Europe (10th – 12th Centuries)
- Craig Nakashian, Servant of God and Servant of the King: Geoffrey Plantagenet’s Military Service to Henry II
- Jakub Morawiec, Archidiocese in Nidaross towards Political Encounters in Late 12th- Early 13th Century Norway
- Walker Reid Cosgrove, Rhone’s Crossing: Violence and Assassination in the South of France

DISCUSSION

14.30 Lunch